Below Slab-on-Grade

Base min. 65 Procctor
Compressed earth or granular
Base 6 or 10 mil polyethylene sheet
Paragranular cant
1" X 1" (25mm x 25mm)

Installer
Paraseal LG
Paraseal LC

HDE Side Tacking
Every 8' (250cm) O.C.
Parapet beam nailed
Vulcan 1½ cant bead
Dynamic 100 or
Tremco sealant
Backer rod and
Finish floor slab

Notes:
- 6 mil poly must be placed on grade

Post construction confinement to be effective.
Paraseal products require a minimum of 24" taped with permanent Seam Tape.
4" taped with Paraseal LC. All seams overlapped prior to Paraseal LC. All seams overlapped.